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Art classes
Waipa District Libraries is
running Saturday morning
introductory art classes as part
of its Artists at Work Festival.
This Saturday is a
beginner’s watercolour
workshop with artist Paulette
Bruns.
The class, for adults only, is
in the Community Room at the
Te Awamutu Library on
Saturday, March 10 from
10am-12 pm. RSVP to
hannah.may@waipadc.govt.nz
There are limited seats
available. Koha/gold coin
donation on entry.

Want to join
the police?
Waipa residents interested
in joining the police are invited
to an open day hosted by
Waikato Police.
Talk to cops over a coffee
and learn about custody/cells,
police dogs, Armed Offenders
Squad, Search and Rescue,
road policing and fitness
testing.
The open day is at Waikato
District Headquarters, 12
Anzac Parade, Hamilton, on
Sunday, March 11 from 10am2pm.

Walk of hope
Take part in the Te
Awamutu/King Country
Hopewalk on Sunday, March
11. Gather at Selwyn Park at
10am for the 3k walk and dress
in yellow.
The walk aims to support
people impacted by suicide.
No registration is required
for the free event.
Please do not bring pets.

Support for
epilepsy
A new epilepsy support
group is starting up for those
affected by epilepsy.
The group is meeting next
on Monday, March 12 at
10.30am at Dawn Til Dusk
Cafe & Restaurant in Te
Awamutu.
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Escaping the Census
Time travel option over filling in form
The quinquennial New Zealand Census is
upon us once again, and as usual, at least one
New Zealander will be opting out in style.
Veteran anti-census campaigner The Laird
McGillicuddy, aka Graeme Cairns, has come up
with a cunning plan to avoid having to fill out
the form on Census Day today.
He will bravely step into the Tardis at
Raglan Vintage & Retro and be transported to
another time.
The Statistics Act 1975 states that every
person living in New Zealand between the
hours of midnight on Census Day and noon the
following day must fill out the schedule. So by
being in another time the Laird hopes to put
himself beyond the reach of the law —
ironically by using a converted ex-police phone
box.
“I’m not sure where I’ll be heading,” says
Graeme.
“These Tardis seem to have a mind of their
own, so it may be forwards or backwards.
Either way, it should be rather interesting.”
It’s not certain if this Tardis still possesses
the ability to move through space as well.
If only time travel occurs, the Laird is
hoping that he doesn’t go back before 1921 as the
Raglan Wharf where the Tardis currently
resides wasn’t erected till then.
“I don’t imagine either passenger or craft
would enjoy being submerged below high tide,”
he says.
“Worse still would be to go back to April 2010
and arrive in the middle of the Raglan Wharf
fire.”
He says the ideal journey would involve both
time and space travel.
“I’d quite like to be there for the birth of
Jesus,” says Graeme.
“It would answer a lot of people’s questions
and most likely be of great assistance if I have to
conduct a court case against the Statistics
Department.”
The Laird has defended himself in court
several times for census infringements with
various defences, such as being not in New
Zealand because he was hovering above Hamilton’s Garden Place in a hot air balloon,
possessed by early pre-human and unable to
comprehend language, read, write or even
speak, or cryogenically frozen and declared
dead.
This time if it comes to that, his defence will
be based on the Government having specified
the wrong time and date for the census.
“With our current daylight saving, plus the
half hour advance in time that New Zealand
permanently adopted in 1946, we are currently
90 minutes ahead of our allotted place with
Greenwich Mean Time, so the governor-general

DAIRY, DRY STOCK OR HORTICULTURAL,
THERE’S A SUZUKI KINGQUAD TO HELP
MAKEE YOUR DAY JUST THAT MUCH EA
EASIER.

Suzuki LT-F400FL8
KingQuad

$9,995
plus gst

WP060318TARDIS

ANTI-census campaigner The Laird
McGillicuddy went back in time to send
us this photo as he entered The Tardis
just before midnight last night.

has called for the census slightly too early,”
says Graeme. He says the date of March 6 is also
questionable.
“The ‘Christian’ or ‘Equinoxial’ calendar
that we use was invented in 1582 by Pope
Gregory XIII.
“In swapping to it people had to lose 10 whole
days.
“This was not popular.”
He says the Protestant and Orthodox
churches viewed the new system with deep

suspicion and resisted it for hundreds of years.
Secular Russia didn’t change till 1918. Great
Britain took 170 years, and when they changed,
amid howls of protest, lost 11 days.
“Give Us Back Our 11 Days” read a street
banner.
“To this day some Christian Churches and
most peoples of other religious persuasions do
not follow the Gregorian Calendar.
■ Continued page 2
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All the world’s wonders in Lego
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Get ready for

Trout Fishing
All your trout ﬁshing supplies
available here.

Experience the wonders of
the world by travelling no
further than Hamilton’s
Claudelands Arena.
Lego Brickman Wonders of
the World features 50 models,
all made entirely from Lego.
There’s the sinking Titanic,
the Mona Lisa, Michelangelo’s
sculpture of David, King Kong
on the Empire State Building
and one of the stone statues,
Moai, on Easter Island.
Lego fans can admire the
models, learn more about each
attraction and make their own
Lego creations.
The exhibition was created
by Melbourne-based Ryan
McNaught, also known as The
Brickman, the Southern Hemisphere’s only certified Lego
professional.
It took Ryan and his team of
seven 5000 hours and two
million Lego bricks to complete.

WP060318BR01

WORKSHOP manager Clay Mellington (second from left) and a group of technicians piece
together the Empire State Building.

■ Continued page 3

Time travelling to avoid Census

Coming up:

Te Awamutu
Fish & Game Trout
Fishing Competition
16th – 19th March, 2018
166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

■ From page 1
“Adherents to its predecessor the Roman ‘Julian’
Calendar will be universally
referring to the day New Zealanders call March 6 as February 21,” says Graeme.
According to this reckoning, he claims the Census is
being held 13 days too early.
Even greater ambiguity

surrounds the official year of
the census.
“AD 2018 means in the two
thousand and eighteenth year
of our Lord, or in the 12
months leading up to the
2018th celebration of his/her
birth.
“There is, however, a very
large body of astronomical and
historical evidence that
indicates that Jesus of

Nazareth was born some time
between 7BC and 2BC, and not
in the fictional ‘Year Dot’ as
our calendar suggests.
“The net result of all these
arbitrary assumptions by our
Government is that, although it
appears that both the time and
month of this census are early
by a total of 13 days and 90
minutes, their fixing of the
year is so far out in the opposite

FISHER & PAYKEL

FISHER & PAYKEL

HAIER

7kg WashSmart
Top Load Washing
Machine

5.5kg WashSmart
Top Load Washing
Machine

221L Top Mount
Refrigerator

WA7060G2

WA55T56GW

$998

direction, that they’ve missed
the legally-binding census
period by a country mile — at
best one year, 11 months, 14
days and 221⁄2 hours.
“This calls into serious
question the legality of the
current census.”
At least that’s what Graeme
will be strenuously arguing if
called by the Chief Statistician
to defend himself.

Wa55T56gw

$697

$596

FISHER & PAYKEL

FISHER & PAYKEL

FISHER & PAYKEL

376L
Chest Freezer

614L French Door
Ice & Water
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$1,095

$3,296
STRAWBRIDGES 100% TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED
319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

$998
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Lego
takes
Clay
away
■ From page 2
On the team is workshop manager Clay
Mellington.
The 23 year old grew
up playing with Lego and
K’nex. He says his job is a
childhood dream come
true.
“Mum told me Lego
would
take
me
nowhere,” he says. “But
it’s taken me all over the
world.”
Clay says the exhibition aims to inspire
and educate both children and adults.
“We love seeing that
jaw-dropping moment
when people first see a
model,” he says.
“That’s what makes
all the hours of work
worth it.”
One big Lego fan is
Marsden Gaastra, who is
part of the Hamilton
Lego User Group.
The group went along
to the exhibition for
some inspiration ahead
of their own exhibition.
“We’ve been absolutely amazed by the
creations we’ve seen

WP060318BR03

LEGO
fan
Marsden
Gaastra, left, and his
friends from the Hamilton Lego User Group
take a look inside an
Egyptian pyramid.
making.”
Lego Brickman Wonders of the World —
you’ve got to see it to
believe it.
The Waipa Post has a
family pass to give away
to two adults and two
children.

WP060318BR02

PRODUCTION crew member Karla Marie checks out
a model of Michelangelo’s sculpture of David.
here today,” Marsden
says.

“These are the kinds
of things we aspire to

■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Lego Tix, plus
your name and address,
and text it to 021 241 4568)
or mail (address to Lego Tix
Competition and include
your name, address and
daytime phone number) to
97 Sloane St, Te Awamutu.
Deadline is midday Friday.
If you miss out on free
tickets the exhibition is at
Hamilton’s Claudelands
Arena from now to Sunday,
March 25. Tickets from
eventfinda.co.nz

0800 765 271

Plumbing & Drainage
Specialists
• Justin & Terry Mills 68 years
Combined Experience

Justin Mills

• Highest overall
achiever in Trade
Technology 2001

KITE ROAD, OHAUPO, WAIPA | www.epgsolar.co.nz

Please volunteer a
few hours for the
Red Puppy Appeal
street collection.
Friday 23 – Saturday 24 March 2018
Register today visit redpuppy.org.nz
or call 0800 PUPPIES

BIG

Prices are falling off the shelves!

FOR SIX DAYS ONLY!
From Mon 12 - Sat 17, March
EVERYTHING INSTORE *$5 OR LESS
ALL CLOTHING ONLY $1
*Animals not included

Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

23 - 24 March 2018
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Cowboys happy with
decision for rodeos
Cowboys and cowgirls are rejoicing
at the news rodeos will not be banned.
The Minister responsible for animal
welfare, Associate Minister of Agriculture Meka Whaitiri, does not believe
rodeos are harmful enough.
However, she has asked the National
Animal Welfare Advisory Committee
(NAWAC) to address issues like tail
twisting and rope burning, which animal activists raised, and the results will
be reported back to her under urgency.
Ms Whaitiri didn’t believe rodeos
were harmful enough to justify a ban,
but said those involved needed to have
animal welfare at the forefront of their
minds at all times.
“I have asked that the use of calves,
electric prodders, flank straps, tail
twisting and rope burning be specifically looked at,” she said.
“I have also asked my officials to see
how we can improve welfare for animals
used in rodeos.”
She acknowledged public concern,
but said rodeos were popular in many
communities.
The Ikaroa-Rāwhiti Maori electorate
MP grew up on the East Coast of the
North Island and said rodeos were
common there — she had attended
several herself.
Rodeos operate under the Animal
Welfare Act 1999 and relevant codes of
welfare.
NAWAC also issued a code of welfare
for rodeos in 2014, which prevents the
use of pyrotechnic displays and sheep
riding at rodeos, and sets standards for
animal handling and equipment.
A veterinarian and animal welfare
officer also have to be present at every
rodeo.
Ms Whaitiri said the use of electric
prodders, including at rodeos, was
already addressed in the animal welfare
regulations she was considering.

‘

I have asked NAWAC to
fast-track further advice on
rodeos this year.

’

— MEKA WHAITIRI, Associate Minister of
Agriculture.

Tail twisting is not permitted under
the Animal Welfare Act and people who
break an animal’s tail can be
prosecuted.
The code says animals have to be
handled in ways that minimise the risk
of pain, injury or distress, and only fit
and well animals may be used.
“I have asked NAWAC to fast track
further advice on rodeos this year. In
the meantime, the Ministry for Primary
Industries (MPI) continues to enforce
current animal welfare requirements,
and investigates any complaints against
rodeos.”
The decision comes two weeks after
the Waikato Rodeo in Kihikihi, where
more than 100 protesters stood outside
the gates calling the Government to ban
rodeos.
Waikato Rodeo club president Stewart Pederson is delighted at the news of
no ban and welcomes any government
inquiry.
“We’re open about what we do and
how we do it,” he says. “Rodeos have
always been a very important part of
rural New Zealand.”
He says the decision not to ban
rodeos is a “common sense view”.
“Common sense is what we need in
New Zealand — I’m glad to see the
people leading our country have common sense.”
He says plans for next year’s rodeo
are underway and hopes the event will
be “bigger and brighter than ever”.

Balloons over Waikato
coming to Lake Karāpiro
Waipa will get its own
taste of Balloons over Waikato later this month when
the iconic Hamilton-based
event sends hot air
balloons out to Lake
Karāpiro.
At least five balloons
will be at the Mighty River
Domain from 5pm-8pm on
Friday, March 23. They
include the unique Resene
Colour Fun for Everyone
family; a trio of three
balloons
which
fly
together.
The Balloons Visit Wai-

pa event, supported by
Waipa District Council, is
free to enter.
In addition to the hot air
balloons there will be
amusement rides, including a tea cup ride, mini
merry-go-round, inflatable
obstacle course and inflatable castle. Food and drink
vendors are likely to be on
site.
A rare opportunity to
see a hot air balloon from
the inside-out will require
a gold coin donation with
all money going to Rotary

International.
The balloons will start
inflating around 6pm, providing a stunning lakeside
spectacle.
Waipa District Council
staff will be at the event,
encouraging Waipa residents to share their
thoughts on the Council’s
spending plans for the next
decade.
Karāpiro and Tokoroa
are the only two Waikato
venues being visited as
part of the Balloons over
Waikato festival this year.

CrimeLine
CAMBRIDGE STATION
Three Auckland youths were apprehended and reported to Youth Services for a
number of offences including the weekend
burglary of Blackwood Yamaha. A motorcycle was stolen in the burglary and later
recovered after the youths were apprehended in a car stolen from Hamilton after a
short pursuit at Huntly.
A male driver was apprehended for
sustained loss of traction at Leamington.
The vehicle was impounded.
Police attended three domestic related
incidents. One resulted in a male being
arrested for assaulting a child.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Police are investigating two reported

arsons from overnight Sunday. Cars parked
on the roadside were set alight in Rewi
street and Bruce Berquist Drive.
The Serious Crash Investigation team
was called to a crash between a car and a
milk tanker on Arapuni Rd on Wednesday.
Firefighters had to cut the car driver free
from the vehicle and they were taken to
Waikato Hospital with serious injuries.
On Monday a brown Toyota Hiace van
(DWC383) was stolen from Selwyn Lane.
The vehicle has not yet been recovered.
A man was arrested for driving with
excess breath alcohol.
Police attended 10 domestic related
incidents. One man was arrested for assault
and Police issued one safety order.

All emergency services ∼ 111
Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM
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Teaching kids to be smarter with water

TC060318SPCAM

Children at Cambridge’s Bunnies Childcare Centre meet performer Chris Lam Sam.
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Waipa pre-schoolers are
learning how to be clever with
H20 for a Smart Water pilot
project.
Pirongia’s Impressions Child
Care Centre and Cambridge’s
Bunnies Licensed Childcare
Centre were treated to a
20-minute educational show by

performer Chris Lam Sam, formerly of children’s musical
group The Funky Monkeys.
Chris is an entertainer,
musician, children’s book
author, professional Master Of
Ceremonies and school educator. He’s also a member of the
10-piece swing-funk band Late
80s Mercedes.
He was a big hit with the

children at Impressions Child
Care Centre when the Waipa
Post visited last week.
Dressed in a quirky suit that
resembled the sky, Sam used
English and Te Reo Māori to tell
stories about how the water
cycle works and how to use
water without wasting it.
He sang songs with lyrics
like, “If you’re water-smart and

TC060318BR02

IMPRESSIONS Child Care Centre learns about smart water.
know it, clap your hands” and
demonstrated how to brush
your teeth efficiently.
The Smart Water children’s
pilot project encourages early
learning centres to be mindful
of their water use without compromising children’s fun.
It also includes a professional development workshop
for the teachers from each

centre.
Smart Water is a joint venture between Hamilton City
Council, Waikato District Council and Waipa District Council.
The children’s show will be
offered to other early learning
centres in the summer of
2018/19. Smart Water is also due
to release a children’s music
video on YouTube.

NEW ZEALAND TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
9 - 11 MARCH 2018. PORRITT STADIUM, HAMILTON
For ticket info visit athletics.org.nz/nztf2018
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Buchanan scores bronze
Outstanding performance at track cycling worlds
Rushlee Buchanan produced an outstanding performance to grab New Zealand’s first medal at the UCI track cycling
world championships in the Dutch city of
Apeldoorn.
Buchanan lapped the field twice in the
points race, the final discipline in the fourevent omnium, to jump from 11th place to
third in the overall standings.
In her first omnium at a world championship, Buchanan, one of New Zealand’s
most celebrated road riders, showed her
skill on the track.
She was 15th in the scratch race and
13th in the tempo race on the afternoon
programme. She finished ninth in the
exciting elimination race, but saved her
best for last in the points race, a mix of
chess on top of both endurance and
sprinting ability.
After lapping the field early, she was in
a key three-person break that lapped the
field for a second time, to pick up 40 bonus
points to go with two sprint wins up for
grabs every 10 laps.
“I started the day pretty slow but I knew
my strengths were in the later events,”
said Buchanan.
“I just raced to win the points race but
with 20 laps to go I realised I was third
overall. Then it was game on.
“I just wanted to win the points race.
New Zealand are pretty good in that
event.”
Buchanan said it was always her plan to
go long and be aggressive.
“I can’t beat the likes of Kirsten Wild in
a match sprint so I knew I had to play my
cards early and take as many opportunities as I could. I knew I had to leave it all
out there. I tried to position myself for the
last sprint, but ran out of gas — but it
ended up in my favour.”
Buchanan said she would like to put her
hand up for this spot through to the Tokyo

WPTC060318SP10

BRONZE medallist Rushlee Buchanan leads the bunch in the omnium points race at
the UCI track cycling world championships in the Netherlands. Guy Swarbrick photo
Olympics.
“I’ve always wanted to do an individual
event. I love bunch racing which is where I
started. I am grateful for the opportunity
and stoked that I made the most of it and

now I have put my hand up as an option for
this event.
“I am certainly going to take huge
confidence from this through to the Commonwealth Games.”

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED
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$52

06 NISSAN WINGROAD RX-AERO

STUNNING

Sport Wagon, 1.5 Twincam Engine,
Top of the line RX-Aero Edition,
Stunning in Electric Blue with Factory
Alloys & Charcoal Black Trim,
Multi Airbags, ABS, Tinted Glass,
Low Kms, All Options, Save $$$, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
Y
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WE
5
6
$

$7,990

06 NISSAN SERENA HIGHWAY STAR
New Model, Full 8 Seater Coach, Highway
Star Version with Alloys, Aero, Black Sports
Trim, Multi SRS, ABS, Climate Air, 2.0 Twin
Cam 16 V Engine, Alloys, Neat Looking Coach
Priced To Sell! Was $11,990

Y
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35 KMS

$8,990
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07 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M
Top Selling Model, One Owner &
Just 35,000kms, High Spec Version With
Reverse & Side Cameras, Multi Airbags,
ABS, Tinted Glass, Climate Control, PartLeather Trim, Premium Audio, 1.5 Twincam
(Non-Cambelt) Engine, Brilliant Economy!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

17 HOLDEN SPARK LS AUTO
Delivery kms (250), NZ New, Suit New
Vehicle Purchaser, 1.4 Auto, Full Electrics,
5 Star ANCAP, Impressive Fuel Economy,
7” Colour Touch Screen with MyLink, Save
Thousands on New Price, One For The
Bargain Hunter!
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Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Women taking time to fish
Fishing, makeup sessions,
flax weaving and massages
were some of the activities at
a retreat for women with
breast cancer at Wharepapa
South.
Casting for Recovery is an
annual retreat at CastleRock
that provides an opportunity
for attendees to be pampered
in a natural setting with
nutritious meals.
The all-expenses-paid
retreat gives women a break
from their cancer treatments
and appointments.
This year there were local
participants, plus women
from Wellington, Titirangi,
Ohope and Taupō.
Each woman was paired
with an experienced fishing
buddy and after some practice runs on land they
entered the water to try their
hand at fly-fishing.
Coordinator
Wendy
Caldwell says the action of
fly-fishing can help with
preventing lymphedema — a
consequence of any cancerrelated treatment.
“The feedback from the
women has been amazing,”
Wendy says.
“The participants talked
about the beautiful setting in
which they fished, the pull of
the water against their legs,
the quiet coaching of their
fishing buddy, and the great
sense of peace and calmness
which the opportunity provided.”
Wendy says one woman
caught both a brown and a
rainbow trout and others
experiencing a tug or catch.
Participant Lou Davey, of

7
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CHERYL JOUBERT
cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz
027 447 8160

TC290218SPCFR

CASTING for recovery retreat participants, fishing buddies and volunteers.
Ohope, said the retreat gave
her a boost at a time when
she needed encouragement.
“The women were all fabulous and it was so nice to
share chemo and radiation
adventures with people who
really did understand and
know.”

LES CONNOR

RETREAT participant Lou
Davey, of Ohope, said the
retreat at CastleRock gave
her a boost.

“I chose St Peter’s
for Rugby, Agriculture
& the variety of
Opportunities”
- Kirwyn, Year 10

NEW from STIHL
The latest range of light weight, cordless
plug and play garden tools.

$

WHAT WILL YOU DO?
$
Come to

OPEN DAY

& find out what’s here for you!

295

295

STIHL FSA 45
Light, Compact
cordless brushcutter,
Tool-free adjustment.

STIHL HSA 45
Very light Hedge and Shrub trimmer
with good cutting performance.

STIHL BGA 45
Lightweight Cordless blower,
Less effort - great result.

$

295

Perfect for the Small Urban Section and Town House

FRIDAY, 16TH MARCH
at 9.45am

Register at openday@stpeters.school.nz
Years 7-13 . Co-educational . Day & Boarding
www.stpeters.school.nz

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Fewer TB tests for some NI farmers
N

ew Zealand’s TBfree programme
is demonstrating such progress
there will be a reduction of
testing requirements for cattle and deer
herds in a few areas of the North Island
from the beginning of this month.
The TBfree programme manages cattle
and deer TB testing through Disease
Control Areas (DCAs) throughout New
Zealand that focus on areas of varying
risk of livestock TB infection from the
main wildlife vector of disease,
possums.
TBfree’s strategy combines targeted
possum control, TB testing and stock
movement controls to helps control the
spread of bovine TB beyond these
boundaries.
DCA changes show the progress of TB

control towards the ultimate eradication of bovine tuberculosis from New
Zealand’s cattle and deer herds. So far
OSPRI’s TBfree programme has eradicated TB from 1.83 million hectares —
with 7.9m hectares of Vector Risk Area
left to be eradicated.
Each year, DCA boundaries and the TB
testing regime within them are
assessed and adjusted according to
progress in the TBfree programme.
From last Thursday reductions to
DCAs affect 317,000ha and 1029 herds,
resulting in more than 31,000 fewer TB
tests for cattle and deer herds.
The changes are relatively small after
the large reductions in 2017, when 2.3
million hectares and 7400 herds were
affected.

Michelle Edge, chief executive of OSPRI
which manages the TBfree programme,
says that as TB management in each
area proves successful, disease control
areas are reviewed based on detailed
scientific analysis and data modelling.
Accordingly, where TB eradication targets have been met, testing
requirements are reduced.
“The progress of the TBfree programme is a credit to farmers, the
industry and Government organisations that invest in the TBfree programme and in the ultimate goal of
making New Zealand TB-free,” says
Michelle.
■ Visit ospri.co.nz/dcamap to check
local disease control area status.

Fonterra Grass Roots funding open
F

onterra Grass Roots Fund is
preparing to give a helping hand to
community projects and groups
across the Lower Waikato region.
Each year the Fonterra Grass Roots
Fund helps more than 300 community
groups throughout New Zealand by
supporting projects that help maintain
active, healthy and safe communities.
Applications for the next round of
funding close on March 31 and
Fonterra’s global sponsorship manager
Kane Silcock encourages all groups and
organisations to apply.
“This is our way of giving back to
the communities we live and work in.
The Fonterra Grass Roots Fund
supports initiatives that enrich people’s
lives and benefit their community,” he
says.

Grants range from $500 to $5000 for
projects that fit into one of three
categories: Bringing communities
together; caring for our environment;
making our communities safer.
Fonterra Grass Roots Fund helped a
number of school and community
groups last year, such as staff and
volunteers at the Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust, who are responsible for the care and protection of the
Sanctuary Mountain in Maungatautari.
The Trust said that the new shirts
the fund enabled the staff and volunteers to purchase, allow the sanctuary’s
profile and brand amongst locals and
tourists to be lifted.
Other recipients included Karāpiro
School, which planned to use their
grant to help with the school’s agricul-

tural day, and Kāwhia Volunteer Fire
Brigade, which purchased more props
for CPR training among their members.
Calls for applications are open twice
each year and applications received in
each round are considered by
Fonterra’s sponsorship team and the
regional Fonterra Grass Roots Fund
committee. The committee is made up
of Fonterra shareholders and staff and
other community representatives.
■ To find out more about the projects
that have been funded, see the full terms
and conditions or to apply for a grant,
head to www.facebook.com/
FonterraGrassRoots or for more
information email the Fonterra Grass
Roots Team:
Fonterragrassroots@fonterra.com
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Win
*conditions apply

9am - 5pm Everyday

ASB Showgrounds, Greenlane, Auckland
www.supershow.co.nz

TICKETS AT THE GATE ONLY
» Adult day pass $16 » Multiple day pass $25 » Children under 16 FREE

Downsize your old house, free up your capital
and live a larger life.

Free entry into the draw
when you purchase your
ticket at the gate.

MONDAY – FRIDAY 10.00AM TO 4.00PM
SATURDAY – SUNDAY 11.00AM TO 3.00PM

COME HOME TO CAMBRIDGE OAKS
• Five new designer home styles open for viewing
• Find out what over-50s lifestyle living is about, today

WP-060318

STAGE 2 NEXT RELEASE NOW
VISIT OR CALL US TODAY

95 Swayne Road, Cambridge | Phone 0800 OVER 5O (0800 68 37 50) |

View showhomes and talk to the experts about:
• solving challenges of downsizing your existing home
• enjoying capital gains with the proven Freedom model
VICTORIA 3-BEDROOM DUPLEX VILLA

cambridgeoaks.co.nz

Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village
Limited is a registered retirement
village and is operated within the
requirements of the Retirement
Villages Act 2003.
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BioBlitz uncovers wetland creatures
tudents
from
around the Waikato tested their
science skills at a
BioBlitz at Lake
Rotopiko last month.
National Wetland
Trust of New Zealand
and Manaaki Whenua/
Landcare Research
hosted the event —
New Zealand’s first
wetland BioBlitz.
The aim of the twoday event was to
record a snapshot of
species present at the
peat lake near Ōhaupō.
A group of scientists and volunteer
experts helped the public collect a wide range
of plants, fungi and

S

animals.
The data provides
important information
to
the
National
Wetland
Trust,
Department of Conservation and Waipa
District Council.
Co-ordinator
Monica Peters says it
was a good chance for
the public to learn from
scientists about different species and to see
how samples are collected and identified.
“It’s really interesting to see the diversity
of species living in
these remnant pockets
of nature in a largely
farmed landscape,” she
says.

“It’s a nice thing to
get the public more
aware of what is right
on their backdoor step
— both to appreciate
what lives there but
also as a beautiful
place to visit.”
The first day of the
BioBlitz welcomed
students from Te Pahū
School, Hamilton East
School, St Patrick’s
Catholic School, the
Kiwi Conservation
Club,
Kirikiriroa
Explorers Club and
Ōhaupō School.
Students enjoyed
learning
about
epiphytes
in
an
activity run by University of Waikato

WP200218BR04

TE PAHŪ School students learn about a bittern.

WP200218BR03

CO-ORDINATOR
Monica Peters
and daughter
Rubymei Mason
check out a
white fringed
weevil.

research assistant
Catherine Kirby and
Wintec arboriculture
tutor Andrew Harrison.
An epiphyte is an
organism that grows
on the surface of a
plant and derives its
moisture and nutrients
from the air, rain,
water or from debris

accumulating around
it.
With
a
GoPro
attached to his helmet,
Andrew climbed a tree
and streamed footage of
epiphytes to the children
looking at the iPad from
the ground.
Catherine says the
activity was popular with
the school students.

“It’s all about capturing the kids’ imaginations and teaching them
about special plants,” she
says.
BioBlitz events began
in New Zealand in 2004,
with Manaaki Whenua/
Landcare Research scientist Peter Buchanan
wanting to create a better connection with

science and the public.
Since then more than 20
events have been held
throughout the country.
Every BioBlitz is
dependent on the location, resource and event
objects but they all share
the common goal of
scientists sharing with
visitors what they have
discovered at the site.

Abandoned
Raroera PA

This stunning drawing shows a building at Raroera Pā, located somewhere
near Rangiaowhia. The pā was inhabited by Ngāti Apakura in the early 19th
Century. The only known imagery from the site was drawn by George French
Angas who visited in 1844. The pā was abandoned, possibly sometime in the
early 1840s.
It is believed the site was placed under a tapu and
its inhabitants dispersed among other pā in the
area. According to Angas, the carved monument
he painted and shown here was a mausoleum
commissioned by Te Wherowhero to his favourite
daughter. Te Wherowhero later went on to become
the first Māori King.

Angas met the carver Parinui who created the
incredible carvings. The only tool Parinui used
to carve the intricate design was the head of an
old bayonet.
European travellers to the pā talked of Raroera and
its inhabitants. A number of missionaries mentioned
the pā and by their estimates, the number of
inhabitants ranged from 200 to 400. The Reverend
John Morgan stated the pā was eight miles from
his mission at Mangapōuri. The exact location of

Raroera Pā is not conclusively known, although it
is believed to be in the vicinity of Cambridge Road,
between Rangiaowhia Road and Long Road.
Notable visitors to the pā include Austrian scientist
Dieffenbach, J. J Merrett (a painter who painted
scenes around the Waipā), Ensign Abel Best and
Governor Hobson.
The Ngāti Apakura Chief who entertained these
visitors was Te Waru. Te Waru is remembered for
being keen to introduce his people to European
customs. He was instrumental in the building of
a flour mill at Pekapekarau and he signed a letter
to Queen Victoria gifting her flour from this mill.
In 1958, in memory of William Searancke, Miss
Phyllis von Sturmer donated the picture to the
Te Awamutu Museum.
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To know where we’re going, we’ve got to know where
we’ve come from…
Over the next few months we will be talking to you about
our 10-Year Plan and our story for Waipa. Stay tuned.
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■ REVIEW: Salonica Equal Voices Arts

Sign language shines
in multi-language show
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

How to be a real Kiwi
f you want to call yourself
a true Kiwi, you really
should be able to find the
Southern Cross in the sky.
We’ve covered that in a
previous column, so this
month we’re going to use the
cross to find south, and by
extension, the other cardinal
points. To be honest this
should also be a required
skill for all Kiwis.
Once you find the cross
you’re already looking in the
general direction of south,
which may be good enough,
but we can do better.
The Southern Cross is not
always the ‘right way up’.
It moves in a circle around
a point in the sky called the
South Celestial Pole. As it
moves it rotates so that the
bottom star of the cross
(Acrux) always points to the
middle of the circle. When
the cross is at the top of the
circle it’s the right way up,
when it’s at the bottom (and
very low in the sky), it’s
upside down.
There are several ways to
find south. Here’s my
favourite . . .

I

Step 1: If the cross is either
the right way up or completely
upside down, it’s already due
south. You’re done.
Step 2: If the cross is on its
side, it will be either to the left
or right of south. This is where
you need to bring in another
star to help. Draw a line from
what would be the top star of
the cross if it was the right way
up (Gacrux) to the bottom star
(Acrux), then extend the line
and keep going until you find
the next bright star (Achernar).
The distance to Achernar is

about eight times the length of
the cross.
Point one hand at Gacrux and
one hand at Achernar. Clap
your hands together, then
bring them straight down until
they are pointing towards the
horizon. Your hands are now
pointing south.
With time and practice you
won’t even need to do the
hand-clapping part, you’ll be
able to identify south just by
glancing at the Southern
Cross. That’s when I’ll call you
a real Kiwi.

As the actors bowed at
the end of Thursday night’s
Salonica, a show in New
Zealand Sign Language
(NZSL), English and
Serbian, there was little
clapping. Instead, the deaf
audience
members
applauded by waving their
hands in the air. The
shimmering fingers were a
silent but vibrant gesture of
appreciation.
Salonica, directed by
Laura Haughey, combined
mime, languages and
cultures to share a story of
friendship during WWI.
A Serbian soldier and a
Kiwi soldier who has
concealed his deafness to go
to war strike up an unlikely
friendship.
Watching the characters, neither whose first
language was English, trying to communicate was
endearing and hilarious.
There were moments when
laughter erupted from the
NZSL-speaking crowd,
reacting to a joke that nonNZSL speakers didn’t pick
up, or vice versa. But
regardless of what language
you speak, there were
plenty of visuals and audio
to help you piece the story
together.
A projection on the back
wall of the stage showed

ACTORS Shaun Fahey (right) and Mihailo Ladevac.
photos and projections of
letter-writing.
Talented music composer Andy Duggan played
piano, guitar and percussion to create a fitting
and touching soundscape.
Hamilton-based actor
Shaun Fahey, who is deaf,
and whose first language
was NZSL, performed
alongside Mihailo Ladevac.
Mihailo, an actor for the
National Theatre in Serbia,
impressively performed in
three languages.
The actors were dressed
in black and the set was
simple — two saw horses
and two wooden boxes.
As the house lights came
up at the end of the
60-minute
show,
conversations in NZSL
unfolded across Hamilton’s

Playhouse Theatre.
One gesture repeated
around the room was a
‘thumbs up’ sign rubbing
the heart area, meaning
‘Aroha’. That was the lovely
thing about watching
people converse in NZSL —
the speaker needs their
whole body to communicate
and the listener must give
their undivided attention.
This was the same in
Salonica, — it needed a lot
attention, and rightly so. I
found myself leaning forward on my seat, desperate
not to miss a moment.
NZSL is one of New
Zealand’s three official languages, alongside English
and te reo. On Thursday
night NZSL had a voice on
stage — and it was loud and
proud.
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Back on her feet for futsal silver medal
Courageous Daly recovers from horrific injury to play key role for WaiBOP team
BY COLIN THORSEN
Seven months after suffering
a horrific broken tibia, 17 yearold goalie Sophie Daly played a
key role in WaiBOP finishing
runners-up at the 2018 Futsal
National Women’s League in
Wellington.
It has been a remarkable
recovery by the Te Awamutu
teenager who broke her leg while
playing football for Hamilton
Wanderers Northern Premier
League reserves against Three
Kings in Auckland in July — a
week before she was to travel
with the WaiBOP Under 19
Futsal team to the Youth Futsal
Nationals in Palmerston North.
The courageous goalie underwent surgery the following
morning to place a permanent
rod in her leg to mend the break.
She still managed to travel to
support the team.
WaiBOP were beaten 3-0 in
the final of the NZ Women’s
League
by
tournament
favourites Auckland, having finished second after pool play
courtesy of wins over Central 4-0,
Northern 4-1 and Canterbury 5-4,
a 3-3 draw with Capital and a 3-0
loss to Auckland
Daly told the Courier that the
silver medal won by the WaiBOP
side was fitting reward for the
hard work put in during the
build up to the league.
“Our team’s outstanding
results in pool play was a reflection of the increasing confidence
and skill of the region’s players.”
The courageous Daly got to

WPTC060318SPFUTSAL

WAIBOP women’s futsal team with their silver medals for runners-up in the National Women’s League.
Te Awamutu’s Sophie Daly is pictured bottom right in her black goalie strip.
www.photosport.nz
play a full game against Auckland in the pool play match and
half a game in all the other
matches, except the final. Her
game time was restricted due to
the fact that the other goalie was
the team captain.
What appeals to her most
about Futsal is the fast-paced
nature of the game, where her
skills as a goalkeeper are constantly being tested. She has
developed quick reactions and is
highly agile.
She also enjoys the people

involved in the management of
the sport.
“They are all very enthusiastic and create a high energy
environment, right from the
local scene to the national level.”
The young WaiBOP representative has made a meteoric
rise since first playing futsal in
2017.
Her introduction to the sport
was trialling for the WaiBOP
women’s team last year and
being selected as a promising
goalkeeper.

Daly originally thought she
would just give futsal a go,
knowing friends who were
already playing from different
schools.
Considering her first experience of playing was a trial for the
WaiBOP women’s side, she
decided to put a lot of effort into
the match and this proved the
game was the right fit for her as a
player — she showed a lot of
talent and potential for her position.
The WaiBOP rep played for

TAKING ENROLMENTS NOW
LITTLE SPARROWS
EDUCARE
• A modern purpose-built facility
• Very close proximity to Leamington
Primary School
• Adjacent to Cambridge green-belt &
FroudePark
• Highly skilled, experienced &
knowledgeable teacher’s
• We strongly believe in the potential &
uniqueness of every child
• Please come & view our safe, friendly,
& inspiring environment

Te Awamutu

CaRnival
OVER

3

n
days of fu

Friday, March 16
6.30pm - 10pm

Sunday , March 18
10am - 5pm

Address: 22 Froude Street, Leamington
Phone: 078 234 073 Mobile: 027 823 4073
Website: littlesparrows.co.nz

■ FOOTNOTE: Daly was the only Te
Awamutu player in the WaiBOP side.
Tessa Leong played for the Auckland
Football Federation.

Te Awamutu Rotary
presents the

Saturday, March 17
10am -5pm
6.30pm-10pm

Nicole Honiss (Director), Kate Welten (Supervisor), Michaela Honiss (Teacher),
Amy Gillies (Teacher), Grace Adams (Supervisor),
Carolyn Curgenven (CentreManager), Ashlee Vant Leven (Teacher)

and coached the St Peter’s School
team in 2017, obtaining her Level
1 Coaching certificate while she
was recovering from her injury.
St Peter’s entered the New
Zealand Secondary Schools
Futsal Championships last year,
placing 16th in their first appearance at the tournament.
Daly now plays, coaches and
manages a Cambridge Futsal
Club team — a newly created
club by Daly and Brayden
Lissington from WaiBOP — competing in the combined Women’s
and Secondary School girls
WaiBOP competition.
Her short-term goal is to continue striving to make WaiBOP
rep teams and gain selection in
the NZ U18 Futsal Team that has
qualified for the Youth Olympics
in Argentina this year.
“Having been denied the
opportunity to be part of the
national side in 2017 due to my
injury, I’ve worked very hard to
recuperate and get back to my
previous playing performance if
not better,” she said.
“Hopefully, I impressed the
selectors who were in attendance
at the 2018 Futsal National
Women’s League sufficiently to
be selected in the squad for 2018.”
Long term, Daly said she is
looking at studying in the US
next year, using the opportunity
to experience Futsal in other
countries in the world.

IDES
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Albert Park,
Te Awamutu
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Oldest competitor takes grand prix honours
Maurice Beatson may have
been the oldest competitor in the
field but that didn’t stop him
taking the honours in the Horse
Grand Prix at the inaugural
Takapoto Estate Show in Cambridge this afternoon.
Beatson was the last of 10
combinations through to the
jump-off over the Gerrit Bekerdesigned course – the leaderboard
stacked at the top by three visiting
Australians.
The veteran, aboard his 8-yearold homebred mare Gold Locks,
carried the weight of the crowd
with him as he cleared jump after
jump in the Dunstan Horsefeeds
and EquiFibre sponsored class.
An Olympian and world championship representative, Beatson
is always one of the fiercest
competitors in any field and was
over the moon with the win.
“I backed myself for a clear,”
he said. “She felt good today
jumping but it is always hard
work.”
While the Dannevirke farmer
was clear in the first, he took the
first of the double in the jump-off
but was trying to ensure he
covered the time well.
It is the second season Gold
Locks has showjumped.
“So many had the opportunity
to buy her but they didn’t – it was
my good fortune.”
Coming in for second was
visiting
Aussie
Brooke
Langbecker aboard her lovely
chestnut warmblood stallion
Quintago I, who were also on four
faults.
Clint Beresford (Aus) aboard
Emmaville Jitterbug were third
on eight faults, with Stuart
Jenkins (Aus) on Fairview
Aliquidam in fourth place.

WPTC060318SP12B

WINNERS are grinners . . . from left, Takapoto Estate Show director
Jaime Campbell, Takapoto Estate owners Mitch and Kate Plaw and
International show jumper Sam McIntosh. Cheleken Photography
WPTC060318SP12A

GOLD: Maurice Beatson and his home bred horse Gold
Locks winning the Gold Tour Horse Grand Prix at the
inaugural Takapoto Estate Show.
Photo by Cheleken Photography
All placegetters were hugely
complimentary to Mitch and Kate
Plaw and their vision to create
such a world-class showjumping
venue.
Emma Watson (Morrinsville)
and her delightful Maddox Fun
House took out the Country TV
Pony Grand Prix after a heartstopping jump-off against Olivia
Apatu (Hawke’s Bay) aboard
Alasaan Arzu.
Watson thought it was all over
when she dropped the last fence of
the jump.
“I was gutted,” said Watson. “I
thought that was it when that last
fence fell. We had a pretty good
round until then.”

The big open arena called for
good
fitness
from
the
combinations. Apatu was clearly
chasing a relatively careful clear
but came unstuck early and ended
with 12. Third, fourth and fifth
places were filled by four-faulters
Sarah West (Matamata) aboard
Miss Mae West, Peita Milne (Nelson) on BG Lennox and Ally
Carson (Putaruru) with Tiger Tale
LS respectively.
The Ann Symes Memorial
Horse 1.3m Derby brought the
curtain down on an incredible
four days of jumping at Takapoto
Estate. Tamara Silcock (Nelson)
and her lovely grey mare Steel
Magnolia headed home the

17-strong field, finishing on four
faults in a time of 1.32.8.
“I am so excited,” said Silcock,
who has had the horse not quite a
year with plans to produce her as
a showjumper.
The combination won the
National Derby in Christchurch
earlier this year and she had
targeted this event with the hopes
of a second victory.
Cambridge combinations featured prominently in the prize
list. Rachel Malcolm aboard
Monte Carlo MVNZ won the SixYear-Old 1.2m Breeders Final,
with Catherine Cameron and
Kiwi Fern placing sixth. Sam
Matthews and Fleur DeLacour

took out the Four-Year-Old 1m
Breeders
Final;
Joanne
Bridgeman and Junior placed
second in the Junior/Amateur
Tour Final; Catherine Cameron
and Kingslea Couture second in
the Seven-Year-Old 1.3m Breeders
Final, Nick Brooks and For Fame
fifth in the Anne Symes Memorial
Horse 1.3m Derby.
More than $30,000 was raised
for the New Zealand team to
compete at the FEI World Equestrian Games later this year in
Tryon, in the United States.
Takapoto Estate Show is a new
show, set in a stunning 600-acre
property on the outskirts of Cambridge.

ANDREW DICKENS | 12 noon – 4pm weekdays

NEWSTALKZB.CO.NZ

AUCKLAND 89.4FM, GISBORNE 945AM, HAMILTON 97.0FM, ROTORUA 747AM, TAUPO 96.0FM, TAURANGA 90.2FM, TOKOROA 1413AM, WHANGAREI 1026AM, MID NORTH 1215AM, FAR NORTH 1026AM,
MASTERTON/WAIRARAPA 846AM, MANAWATU 100.2FM, WANGANUI 1197AM, HAWKES BAY 90.3FM, KAPITI 89.5FM, NEW PLYMOUTH 96.4FM, WELLINGTON 89.3FM
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Father, son a formidable black belt pair
Wayne and Nathan Blackwood make 1st dan black belts in taekwon-do

WPTC060318SP13A

WPTC060318SP13C

SMASHING
time
for
Wayne
Blackwood who executes a downward punch breaking his way
through six roof tiles at the black
belt grading in Auckland.

MISSION accomplished. . . Cambridge Taekwon-do Club head
instructor Master Evan Davidson presents Wayne and Nathan Blackwood
with their 1st dan black belts.

BY COLIN THORSEN
A father and son from the
Cambridge
International
Taekwon-Do Club have successfully graded to 1st dan black
belts.
Wayne Blackwood and
Nathan (16) successfully
completed a two-day black belt
testing in Auckland under three
examiners, Master James
Rimmer (Tauranga, 8th Dan),
Master Mahesh Bhana (Auckland, 8th Dan) and Master Steve

WPTC060318SP13B

PRACTISE makes perfect for Nathan Blackwood pictured performing a flying side kick in
training for his black belt grading.

Pellow (Auckland, 7th Dan).
This involved showing their
technical abilities in patterns,
step sparring and free sparring.
The Blackwoods also passed a
theory knowledge test and a
fitness test. They were then
required to complete a destruction or breaking test. This
involved two flying kicks on
2.5cm pine boards and clay tile
breaks with hand or elbow.
“At my age, late 40s, I find
Taekwon-Do is excellent to keep
my mind and body healthy and

alert,” Mr Blackwood told the
Waipa Post.
“At the same time, I am
learning a great method of
unarmed self-defence.”
His teenage son said he likes
the mental discipline and fitness aspect of regular training.
Nathan joined head instructor, eight dan black belt Master
Evan Davidson’s Cambridge
dojo when he was eight years
old in 2010.
He was asthmatic at the time
and his family felt that martial

Massive
Madness


SALE

art training would be good for
improving his condition, which
it has.
His dad, who had previously
trained for a short time in
Taekwon-Do about 20 years
earlier, followed that same
year, joining the club about six
months later to support Nathan.
Master Davidson started the
now-flourishing club in Cambridge eight years ago.
“It’s a very family-orientated
club,” he said.
“The eldest member is close

to 60 and we have several family
groups.”
The International TaekwonDo Club operates from the Cambridge Senior Citizens Hall in
Milicich Place. Classes are on
Monday and Thursday from
6pm to 7.30pm.
New members/beginners are
welcome. Two weeks of free
training classes are offered
before people commit to join.
Contact Master Evan Davidson on 021 299-4872 or Wayne
Blackwood on 027 493-2076.

10% to

Plus pay
nothing for

18

months**
STOREWIDE!
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu | Phone 07 871 6422
www.carpetcourt.nz

50

%

OFF

Selected
Flooring*
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Finance Year Special

18 Years
Hamilton-Based Business
www.smartpc.co.nz sales@smartpc.co.nz

Screen Replacement Services
Water damage/Broken glass and
screens/Batteries /Home and power
buttons
Printer Servicing and Repairs No
Charge Warranty Service/ Cost per
Page Service/Time and Materials
Service
LapTop Servicing and Repairs Virus
Removal/ Hardware Upgrade/ System
Install/ Hardware Repair/ Data Backup/
Dust Clean
Insurance Quote and Report

17 Rawhiti St (Cnr Kent & Rawhiti
Street), Hamilton p. 07 839-0086
mon - fri. 9:00am - 5:30pm
sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm

Brother
MFC9340CDW

Brother
MFCL8690CDW

$340

$748

After $150 Cashback

Brand Laptop
From $400

After $150 Cashback

HP Prodesk
From $679

BenQ
24” Monitor
144Mz
Refresh Rate

$495
A4 Paper

$4.90
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■ HEARING WEEK 2018 MARCH 3 – MARCH 9

NOISE

DESTROYS
“No?” Don’tdelay -nowisthetimeto dosomethingabou tit.

New Zealand Hearing 2018 Awareness Week occurs
between the 3rd to the 9th of March with the theme
of Noise Destroys! The intention of this week is to
encourage all New Zealanders, both young and
old alike, to turn their attention to the health and
longevity of their hearing. For many there is simply no
comprehension that the noise we endure or tolerate
today can have a disastrous impact on our future
ability to hear, or that once our hearing goes it will not
come back. This can be sobering information to learn
and is particularly important for younger people who
are regularly exposed to loud music through ear buds
attached to iPhones, iPods or other personal listening
devices.
2018 is also set to be a massive year for music concerts
here in New Zealand, which is wonderful for audience
members, however not so great for their hearing.
Guitar legend Eric Clapton advised in a recent
intervew that he is losing his hearing after years of
being exposed to loud music. Clapton said that he
would continue to play music as well as he can, while
he lives with his new reality of life with hearing loss.
The World Health Organisation says that noise
exposure is the biggest cause of permanent hearing
damage around the world – and it’s avoidable. This

Hearing Awareness Week, Hearing New Zealand
urges all New Zealanders to have more concern about
the long-term impact excessive noise can have on their
health. According to Hearing NZ’s national president,
Tony Rush, too often the general public really only
focuses on noise when it becomes an annoyance.
“Yes, noise can be a nuisance and if it is, only then will
we tend to move away from it or complain,” says Rush.
“But excessive noise, whether too loud or for too
long a period, is often just tolerated yet has very real
adverse health implications. Give your ears a battering
today and you really won’t notice any detrimental
effect tomorrow. But noise induced hearing loss is
incremental and irreversible. When you need to wear
hearing aids, often after years of denial, then it’s too
late to regret not being more aware of the noise you
have subjected yourself to in the past,” Rush adds.
Hearing New Zealand has 23 Member Associations
throughout New Zealand, seeking to support their
members and the around 850,000 Kiwi’s who suffer
from some degree of hearing loss or hearing disability.
That’s around one in ﬁve of our citizens. While some
hearing loss occurs naturally, either by age or other
factors, exposure to excessive noise at periods in one’s
life is the biggest potentially preventable factor.

Hearing Association Te Awamutu is holding a display that includes hearing
protection stock, earmuffs, earplugs and also hearing aid batteries. This will be a
chance to ﬁnd out what services are provided for people with or without hearing
aids and for the public to view Assistive listening devices.
Friendly unbiased information and advice is available by appointment.
Protect your hearing – this is so important as we live in a noisy environment!! Loud
concerts, powerful lawnmowers, noisy workplaces, work vehicles, eateries, loud TV
and radio volume…
Approximately 2000 people in Te Awamutu may be affected by some degree of
hearing loss. Are you one of those?
Protect your children’s hearing from a very young age!
The display stall: Thursday 8 March outside St John Opportunity Shop, Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu 10am – 3.00pm.
For other information visit the Hearing NZ website: www.hearing.org.nz
■ All enquiries to Hearing Association Te Awamutu: 07 871 3649 or 07 871 4587.

Are
your
ears
blocked? itchy? waxy?

WAX
REMOVA
L
BY SUCT
ION
No Referra
l Need
ALL AGES ed

PHONE 872 0300

Proud to support
Hearing Week
Audiologists visiting weekly.
Contact now to book.

35 Bank St Te Awamutu
07 870 2687
97A Duke St Cambridge
07 823 2687

Phone 07 872 0300
220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu
www.tamc.co.nz

a pain when you ﬂy?
Phone today for professional ear care
with a NZ Registered Nurse

0800 777 327
EAR HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

EAR

CARE

Health On Mahoe - 160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu

WWW.EARHEALTH.CO.NZ

We Are Your Local
Friendly Pharmacy
See us ﬁrst for

Proudly supporting
Hearing Week
Accident & Medical Centre
Open 7 days a week
X-ray 7 days a week
Hours
Monday to Friday: 8am to 8pm
Saturday and Sunday: 9am to 3pm
Public Holidays: 9am to 3pm
Ph: 07 872 0923
Mega Centre,
670 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

• GOOD healthy advice
• Prescriptions
• Full digital photo lab
• Sports supports
• Orthotic footwear

• Fine fragrance
• Gifts/Toiletries
• Optifast
• Sunglasses
• Cosmetics

g
Proudly Supportin

Hearing Week
Caring for community health for over 30 years!

TEPH:AWAMUTU
07 871 3649
THURSDAY 8 MARCH 10AM - 3PM
A Stall outside St John
Opportunity sho
16 Alexandra St,Te Awa
Theme: Noise-induced He
Display includes Hearing protecti
- earmuffs, earplugs, brief ear c
Noise level meter, hearing aid batteries,
Assistive listening devices…

Marshalls Pharmacy
A: 156 Teasdale Street | P: 871 4918
E: pharmacy@marshallspharmacy.co.nz
nzz
A: 220 Bank Street (adjacent to medical centre)

Please come along to view & support
Hearing Assn Te Awamutu!
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Deaths

Formal Notices
Births

Deaths

SMITH,
Dorothy Ellen.
Passed
away
on
Wednesday,
28
February 2018 at CHT
Highfield Home &
Hospital Te Awamutu,
after a determined
battle. Aged 86 years.
Dearly loved mother
and mother-in-law of
Lorraine & Mike, and
the Late Bryan. Much
loved Granno to Steve,
Dean, Nadia, and Carl.
Special Great Granno
to Mikayla, Alexis,
Abby-Rose, Cohen,
Harper and SpohieLeigh.
Don’t grieve for me, for
now I’m free. I’m
following paths God
made for me. I took his
hand, I heard him
call... Then turned and
bade farewell to all.
In accordance with
Dorothy's wishes a
private cremation has
taken place. Our
heartfelt thanks to all
the staff at CHT
Highfield for the care
and kindness they
showed to Mum. All
communications to
the Smith Family, c/262 Ohaupo Road Te
Awamutu 3800.

MOORHOUSE.
HARDING,
Tom and Jonelle are Neville Powell.
delighted and proud to 23 June 1923 - 28
announce the arrival February 2018. Left us
of
in his 95th year.
Dearly loved husband
"Max Thomas"
of Joan for nearly 70
On
February
27, years, and most loved
weighing in at 3540g.
A brother for Kaitlyn father and father-inof Pauline &
and Georgia. Thanks law
Russell, Marie and
to Anita Bain and the Trevor, Diane & Len,
Te Awamutu Birthing
and Karen & Michael.
Centre.
Loved grandfather of
12
and
great
grandfather of 17.
Our hearts are broken.
Deaths
A
celebration
of
Neville's life will be
GIBSON,
held at Te Awamutu
Lewis Waterton.
Passed very peacefully Bible Chapel, Chapel
at Te Kuiti Hospital on Drive, Te Awamutu on
Thursday, 1 March Tuesday, the 6 of
2018. Aged 80 years. March 2018 at 1pm,
Much
loved
and followed by a private
Cherished husband of cremation. Donations
Eleanor for 57 years. to Westpac Rescue
Loved father of Julie Helicopter would be
and Lloyd, father in- appreciated and may
law of Steve. Adored be left at the service.
grandfather of Caitlin All communications to
the Harding family, c/and Lucy.
262 Ohaupo Road Te
Forever in our hearts
Awamutu 3800.
A celebration of Lewis'
life will be held at St
David's Presbyterian
Church, cnr Ranfurly
WALL,
&
Turongo
St,
Anthony James.
Otorohanga
on
Passed away suddenly
Wednesday, the 7 of
on 1 March 2018. Loved
March 2018 at 1:30pm.
brother of Wilfred and
Donations to World MALLIGAN,
John.
Vision New Zealand Elva Veronica.
Te Awamutu Funeral
would be appreciated
Services FDANZ
and may be left at the On 4 March 2018.
Passed
away
service.
All
communications to peacefully surrounded
the Gibson family c/- by her loving family,
In Memoriam
262 Ohaupo Road Te three weeks short of HASWELL,
99. Loving wife of the
Awamutu 3800.
Neil
Alexander (Bill).
Surely goodness and late Jack. Cherished
mother and mother-in- In loving memory of
mercy shall follow me law of Pat (dec), Dave my Dad, who passed
all my days of my life, and Kay (Kihikihi), away 10 years ago
and I shall dwell in the John (dec), Kevin March 6, 2008.
house of the Lord (dec),
Maria Your presence we miss,
forever. - Psalm 23
(Matamata), and Chris
Your memory we
(Matamata).
treasure, Loving you
Grandmother
and
always, Forgetting
great grandmother of
you never
many. Thank you to Forever in my heart,
the caring staff at Te your
daughter
Ata and San Michele Raewyn.
for your care over the
GIFFORD,
last 8 years.
Audrey Rae,
Requiem Mass will be
(nee Gwillim).
celebrated
at
St Funeral Directors
Gently slipped away Patrick's
Catholic
with family at her side Church, 625 Alexandra
at CHT Highfield on Street, Te Awamutu
Friday, 2 March 2018 on Wednesday, 7
Funeral Services
in her 94th year. March 2018 at 11.30am
Dearly loved wife of followed by burial at
For compassionate
the late Brad. Much Pyes Pa Cemetery,
and caring Service
loved
mother
of Tauranga.
All
Wallace (Auckland) communications, to
and
Laurelie the Malligan family,
(England). Devoted PO Box 137, Te
Grandma of Victoria Awamutu 3840.
and Christina, and
Nana of Gabriel and Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
Flossie.
Great
Grandmother
of
Alexandra House Chapel
Natasha, and Sienna
570 Alexandra St
Rose.
Garth & Lynette Williams
A service to celebrate
the life of Rae will be Funeral Directors
held at Old St John's
Anglican
Church,
Arawata Street, Te
Awamutu
on
Thursday, the 8 of
March 2018 at 11am
followed by the burial
at The Te Awamutu
Lawn
Cemetery.
Donations to St John
Ambulance would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications to
the Gifford family c/262 Ohaupo Road Te
Awamutu 3800.

Te Awamutu

Church Services

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU INDOOR BOWLING CLUB

DAY OF BLESSING

OPENING NIGHT

TE AWAMUTU AND
DISTRICTS

Tuesday 13 March at 7.30pm
Progressive Bowls and bring
a plate please

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Come and try Indoor Bowls

Wednesday 7th March 2018

We are a friendly, fun club!
Coaching available

All Welcome - Contact 871 4566
Join with us to share this
enjoyable and signiﬁcant time
Featuring special guest speaker,
NZ and World Motorcycle Champion
Andrew Stroud

TERTIARY EDUCATION GRANTS
For Course Fees/Study Materials

Terary students undertaking short or long
term study at an approved terary instuon
in 2018 are invited to apply to Waipa/King
Country Provincial Rural Women for ﬁnancial
assistance with their studies.
Applicants must have a home base within the
boundaries of the Provincial.
Applications close 23rd March 2018

Complimentary lunch at
12 noon Meeting at 12.30 to 1.15
(no charge)
Te Awamutu Rugby Club
Rooms, 420 Albert Park Drive

www.dayofblessing.co.nz
Public Notices

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU
Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Wednesday’s 12pm at Robert Harris Cafe
Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

For details and forms:
E-Mail supacann@xtra.co.nz
Or send a stamped self-addressed envelope to:
retary
The Provincial Secretary
– Sue Hall
outh
127 Wharepapa South
Road
RD 7, Te Awamutu
3877

TE RAHU
INDOOR
BOWLS
Will commence for
2018 on Thursday
15th March at
7.30pm in
Te Rahu Hall,
Cnr Te Rahu Road &
Ohaupo Road.
New players most
welcome to join us.

Contact
021 154 1384

Rural Property

TWILIGHT MARKET
Thursday 1.30pm-5.30pm
At Selwn Park by the
Information Centre

Agistment
Proposals
Wanted

Fresh produce

Purpose built horse
property Kaipaki
Road

Contact Rebecca 027 290 2670

Phone 823 7168

871 5131

Sports Notices

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY
2018
REGISTRATIONS
Online registration
required prior to weigh-ins
See facebook for further info

6 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm
8 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm
11 March 10am - 12pm
$45 cash at weigh-in or
online when registering.
(incl shorts and socks)
Any enquiries to
Facebook: @TASJuniorRugby
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com
Phone Jeremy 021 830 614 or
Keri 021 231 3640

Sports Notices
TE AWAMUTU

Flatmates
CHRISTIAN
flatmate
wanted
(male)
for
country house, easy
going, good fellowship,
7km out of Otorohanga.
Ph 027 594 3188.

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187
TWO bedroom unit, suit
single person. Phone 871
6242.

For Sale

SINGLE BED
WITH mattress, folds up
to store, as new, $70.
Phone 027 471 2298.

Grazing
GRAZING
AVAILABLE
Up to 200 heifers,
Te Pahu
Well looked after,
daily checks, 380 ha
Ph/txt Tim
021 0274 6299
GRAZING
offered,
Pirongia, up to 90 avail,
stock well cared for, daily
checks, quiet stockman,
inline water minerals
incl, inspection welcome.
Brett 0274 830 856.

SURPLUS
GRASS?
➩ Mini silage bales
➩ Also bales for sale

Phone
027 371 3368
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

All Surplus
Milk for Calves
Phone Michael
027 281 8931

Buying
Any surplus milk for
calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.
Call anytime.

Emma
021 0285 2972
A.

.

C

ATTENTION ALL
FOOTBALL PLAYERS

HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Junior Player Registrations
(players aged 5-14 years) will take
place on 10th March at the Stadium,
Armstrong Ave, 9am-noon, or
register on line at our website
www.teawamutuafc.com or our
Facebook page Te Awamutu AFC.

WANTED INMILK
EMPTY COWS

Senior Men’s and
Women’s players

For Sale:
Autumn calving cows
and hfrs

WANTED

For more info contact the Club Secretary on 0274911454

Phone 027 771 9009
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Firewood

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

Computer Services

10580525AA

DRY firewood for sale,
shed stored, old man
Pine, free delivery, $100
m3. Phone John 0212 385
052, 07 8721 856.

Waipa Post

Gardening &
Landscaping

Trade Services

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Qualiﬁed Infant Teacher

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

Tree Services

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Stock Auctions

FENCING

Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 8 March 2018
11.00 Cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

See our website for further information
about our centre www.hopscotch.kiwi
– to apply send your CV to
nicki@eight73consulting.co.nz

HEDGETRIMMING Farm Employment
Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

➩Tree Removal/
Trim,
Experienced Feller

➩Sections cleared/

Tidy up
➩Rubbish removal
➩Anything
considered
➩No job too small
➩Free Quotes

Call 022 088 1193
anytime

Financial

Chimney Services

CHIMNEY
SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Farm Services

ALREADY NEED
ANOTHER HOLIDAY?
You can book it RIGHT
NOW with a loan from...

FARMERS

APPROVALS

FUNDS

REPAYMENTS

0800 657 888
Trade Services

BTG Electrical

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Vehicles Wanted
MERCEDES sprinter or
ford transit wanted anything considered any
where. Phone 021 772 774.

Employment
Vacancies

Anne Burdon

0272 711 733

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.
WATERBLASTING
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Te Awamutu College
requires an experienced
Cleaner.

FITTER WELDER/
ENGINEER
An opportunity has arisen for an
enthusiastic and competent Tradesperson
to join our Stewart & Cavalier Engineering
team based in Te Awamutu.
The work is general, maintenance and
manufacturing engineering, is interesting
and varied with both site and shop work
undertaken.
This is an opportunity to be part of
a skilled and experienced team in a
professional, safe and friendly workplace
where the commitment to your continued
development through on-the-job training
and development is paramount.
We oﬀer top rates of pay for top people
and pay overtime rates and allowances.
For the safety of our people and our
customers we operate a drug free
workplace and random testing is
undertaken.
If you are keen to ﬁnd out more about
this role please email your CV to our
Operations Manager: Braydan Kete.

braydank@stewcav.co.nz

&Cavalier

Stewartt

TE AWAMUTU

Check out our website: www.stewcav.co.nz

Media Specialist – Whangamata
Ambitious; Closer; Audience; Connected; Presenter - All words that resonate
with and are accurate in describing you and your Media career to date?
We’re changing the game at NZME, forging ahead and taking the future on
head first. As a Media Specialist you’re going to need to know this game like
the back of your hand and providing dynamic, audience driven, multimedia
advertising solutions that utilise our full product range will be key.

Drive In
Temporary
Farm
Assistant
wanted

Our clients’ understanding of the power of media is growing and they
need you to educate them and develop their media campaigns, to
collaboratively build knowledge that results in smashing their goals out of
the park and in turn increases NZME revenue and position in market.

For milking &
general farm work.
Immediate start.

Phone Robyn
021 181 7412

Your
local
classifieds

DIRECT
LINE

Waipa

This is a fulltime role with the expectation of
extra hours worked during peak season, so a
sense of humour is a must. However, you will
be home every night. Training will be given to
the successful applicant.

RON
RON RUSSO
RUSSO
BULK
BULK SPREADING
SPREADING

CLEANER
REQUIRED

PHONE
871 5151

-A class 4 Licence
-Basic general machinery/vehicle
maintenance
knowledge would be an advantage
-A great attitude towards Safety and dealing
with Customers
-The ability to work unsupervised and in a team
-A knowledge of the greater Waikato
-Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa

Please phone Ron Russo 0274 904 404

TE
E AWAMUTU
A
COLLEGE
C

9271623AA

(1 coupon per job)

Contact Scott
021 166 0682

For more information
please contact
Mike Bell - 021 276 1349

Mobile: 027 205 0960 24 HOURS

$10 discount with this coupon

We have a vacancy for a Fertiliser
Spreader driver.
Have you:

Farm
A
Assistants
to VOSMs

GAS

Phone: 0800 110 867
Email: info@btgelectrical.co.nz

SPREADER DRIVER

For new season,
1st June start,
700 cows located in
Te Kawa.
Experience preferred
but not essential.
Two bdrm house
supplied, minimum of
two references reqd.

Do you need
staff?

FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

• Domestic • Commercial • Industrial
• Data & Voice
• Installation & Maintenance

Farm Assistant
Required

The successful applicant
will be subject to the
Police Vetting process.

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT
3 SAME DAY 3 OVERNIGHT 3 TAILORED

To join our small team at Hopscotch
Childcare Centre, Otorohanga. The
successful applicant will have a passion
for the principles of RIE and the work of
Pikler and Gerber. They will be able to
work confidently alongside our existing
management team.
A full time position commencing in June
2018, working Monday to Friday from 8am
with a flexible finish time. Consideration will
be given to a job share situation for the right
candidates.

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

BBuilding
uilding & M
Maintenance
aintenance Team
Team
Position
Position

SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

The Professional Arborists
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Employment Vacancies

TE AWAMUTU

Celebrating 25 Years

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

Storage

Sounding like a game you’re built to play? The instructions include you being:
• Passionate, positive, creative & resilient
• Target driven, savvy, hungry & future focused
• An expert communicator, a relationship builder and a true people person
• A constant learner, curious, confident & energetic
• Confident in being the NZME expert in the Coromandel area
And what do you win for playing the game? An environment that is
flexible, diverse, engaged and inclusive. A culture focused on reward,
recognition, growth and development. State of the
art technology, the ability to tell it straight, challenge
the status quo, constantly innovate and have some fun!
Highlight your position on the board and the value
you bring as the next team player via CV
and cover letter to: careers@nzme.co.nz
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Employment Vacancies

Pirongia School

BUILDER NEEDED

Hard Materials
Teacher

Looking for a change or fresh
opportunity?

A ﬁxed term part time position (3 hours per
week) has become available at Pirongia School
for a Hard Materials Teacher in our Yr 7/8 Tech
Arts programme. If you are an enthusiastic and
skilled individual who has the ability to design
and develop hard materials (wood and plastics)
projects with our Yr 7/8 students please send a
covering letter outlining your skills and experience,
a CV and contact details for two referees to the
principal, details below. Non registered teachers
are welcome to apply.

Superior Building are looking for a
Qualiﬁed Builder or 3rd or 4th year
apprentice to join our enthusiastic team.
We do a diverse range of residential
building around the Waipa area.
Interested? Call Hamon 021 531 801 or
email Hamon@superiorbuilding.co.nz.

SUPERIOR BUILDING

Soft Materials Teacher
A ﬁxed term part time position (3 hours per week)
has become available at Pirongia School for a
Soff Materials Teacher in our Yr 7/8 Tech Arts
programme. If you have a passion for sewing and
a talent for teaching please send a covering letter
outlining your skills and experience, a CV and
contact details for two referees to the principal,
details below. Non registered teachers are welcome
to apply.

Expressions of Interest
New Business Opportunity

Applications for both positions close
Friday 16th March 2018, forward details to
jcullen@pirongia.school.nz

Pirongia – Mail and Courier Services Contract

jobs.nzpost.co.nz

Newspaper Delivery
People Wanted!
Are you looking to put some extra
dollars in your back pocket? Are you
reliable, energetic and conscientious?
If so you could be just what we're
after!
We have part-time roles available in the
following areas right now!
New Plymouth, Te Kuiti/Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga; Wanganui; Hawkes Bay; all
areas north of Taupo including all suburbs
in Hamilton, Auckland & Whangarei;
AND regional townships north of Auckland through to Kaitaia.
Morning newspaper delivery work
involves early starts and finishes. They
are all part -time roles that are ideal for
students, people seeking a secondary
source of income or fit retired people.
It is essential that applicants have their
own reliable vehicle with WOF and
Registration, a current full driver license
and mobile phone.
To apply please contact us on
0800 694 321 between 8am and 5pm
and we will then pass your details on
to the individual contractors who will
contact you directly.

Myth #4

“I read it for
the ads”
said nobody
ever

When
Lady
Sandra
Abbott
discovers that her
husband of forty
years is having an
affair with her best
friend, she seeks refuge
with
her
estranged, older sister Bif.
The two could not
be more different —
Sandra is a fish out
of water next to her
outspoken, serial
dating, free spirited
sibling.
But different is
just what Sandra
needs and she reluctantly lets Bif drag
her along to her community dance class,
where gradually she
starts finding her

feet . . . and romance.
In this heartwarming modern
comedy, a colourful
group of defiant and
energetic
‘baby
boomers’
show
Sandra that retirement is only the beginning, and that
divorce might just
give her a whole new

lease of life — and
love.
A brilliant and
gentle comedy.
The acting is tremendous, the characters eminently
credible and compelling and as the story
unfolds there are
moments of wonderful comedy and

razor-sharp
wit
against a backdrop
of pathos, wisdom
and honesty.
That the film can
move from tragedy
to
triumphant
humour in the blink
of an eye is a credit
to the script, the acting and the direction.

In 1991 talented
figure skater Tonya
Harding becomes the
first
American
woman to complete a
triple axel during a
competition.
In 1994 her world
comes
crashing
down when her exhusband conspires to
injure
Nancy
Kerrigan, a fellow
Olympic hopeful, in a
poorly conceived attack that forces the
young woman to
withdraw from the
national championship.
Harding's life and
legacy instantly be-

come tarnished as
she's
forever
associated with one of
the most infamous
scandals in sports history.
Offbeat and in-

triguing black comedy
about true events that
in turn are, at times,
tragic in themselves. A
girl mistreated all her
life becomes an
Olympic champion.

This is not for the faint
hearted. Language
and content are raw
and gritty. Outstanding soundtrack. Loved
this
movie.
—
Graeme

(Jackie) inspired
direction and Saoirse
Ronan’s (Brooklyn,
Atonement) charming performance.

Like the best
page-turning novels,
it is a thematically
and emotionally satisfying narrative

that flies by, yet
leaves you wanting
more.
Big screen perfection.

terms with her new
abilities, Dominika
meets a CIA agent
who tries to convince
her that he is the
only person she can
trust.

It’s a solid film,
lots of twists and
turns.
It’s more Bridge
of Spies than Atomic
Blonde as an 80s spy
film.

It has plenty of
action, but it’s more
a thinking Cold War
spy flick. Intrigue
and double crosses.
The world is too
small a place to hide!

Lady Bird
Marion
McPherson, a California nurse, works
tirelessly to keep her
family afloat after
her husband loses
his job.
She
also
maintains a turbulent bond with a teenage daughter who is
just like her — loving, strong-willed
and
deeply
opinionated.
Lady Bird makes
for a delightful
coming of age comedy/drama, fueled by
Greta
Gerwig’s

Red
Sparrow

Think again. 3 out of 4 local newspaper
readers have purchased something they’ve
seen advertised in their newspaper.*
If you’re going to believe everything you read,
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.
*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

Finding
Your Feet

I, Tonya

P207030 NW M4 262x180

Expressions of interest are invited for an exciting new
business opportunity with New Zealand Post. Operating
as an independent small business contractor, you will
be your own boss, responsible for the processing and
delivery of Pirongia mail and courier services.
This is a viable contract in a great part of New Zealand.
To be a suitable candidate for this contract you
will need to be capable of making an initial capital
investment, or establishing suitable lease or rent-tobuy arrangements, to the value of approx. $20,000
to $30,000 to provide yourself with the necessary
equipment such as a van (second hand in good
condition), cycle, scanners, uniforms etc.
We estimate you will spend around 27 hours per
week, over 6 days, you will be responsible for meeting
the agreed service standards and requirements of
this contract (including during periods of leave) and
upholding the New Zealand Post and CourierPost
brand with pride.
Regardless of your previous experience, if you are
physically ﬁx, customer focused, have a high level of
integrity and dedication, can resolve issues at speed
and have the drive to exceed customer expectations
then we want to hear from you. Full training and start
up support will be provided as well as guidance to
direct you in growing the parcel business and therefore
your business in this town.
If you would like to know more, please contact
Andrea Halliday via email andrea.halliday@nzpost.co.nz
You will need to complete a non-disclosure form
and request an Expression of Interest pack by COB
8th March 2018.
As part of your application you will be required to
submit a detailed operational plan with pricing and a
Health and Safety plan. Your application in full needs
to be received by COB 22nd March 2018

CCINEMA SCENE
CENE

newsworksnz.co.nz

HOW ARE YOU GETTING HOME TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure you’ve
got a sober driver to get you home safely.

Prima ballerina
Dominika Egorova
faces a bleak and uncertain future after
she suffers an injury
that ends her career.
She soon turns to
Sparrow School, a
secret intelligence
service that trains
exceptional young
people to use their
minds and bodies as
weapons.
Egorova emerges
as the most dangerous Sparrow after
completing the sadistic training process.
As she comes to
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■ WIN: FLOYD LIVE DOUBLE PASS

Floyd Live concert coming
to Clarence Street Theatre
Pink Floyd are easily one
of the most recognisable and
enduring bands of all time.
While no longer a touring
entity, the timeless music of
Pink Floyd continues to be
passed down from one generation to another.
Floyd Live does what the
name says, it represents the
greatest of what Pink Floyd
represented. The distinctive
Floyd sound has been
captured with the emotive
and soulful musicianship of
the experienced and seasoned
musicians that comprise the
eight-piece band on stage.
We have a double pass up
for grabs for you to enjoy the
show and the good news is it’s
right on your door step —
coming to Hamilton’s Clarence Street Theatre on Saturday, April 21 at 7.30pm.
Fans and the curious alike
who ventured to Putaruru in
October last year to witness
the magic of Floyd Live were
buzzing when they exited the
theatre and are still talking
about
it
around
the
campfires.
The soaring guitar licks of
Dave Gilmour have been
studied and perfected by the
guitar players who are not
only note perfect but have
worked to achieve the tones
for each signature lick. The
symbolic lyrics in each song

Comin' up in Pirongia..
THIS SUNDAY
Live music in the Garden Bar! It’s
the fabulous open mic session with
B-SHARP and friends from 3-7pm.
Great food, great vibe, good fun!

have been fleshed out so that
they are delivered vocally
with the same authenticity
and integrity from which
they were written and sung
by Dave Gilmour and Roger
Waters.
Floyd Live is presented
with a first-class sound and
lighting show, as a two-hour
concert that takes the audiences on career spanning

journey of one of their favourite groups covering songs
from the vast catalogue of
albums including: Obscured
By Clouds, Meddle, Dark
Side Of The Moon, Wish
You Were Here, The Wall,
Momentary Lapse Of
Reason and The Division
Bell.
For an authentic reproduction of all that is good

about Pink Floyd, check out
Floyd Live. Tickets from
Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Floyd Live, plus your name
and address, and text it to 021
241 4568) or mail (address to
The Floyd Live Competition and
include your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting families of children with cancer.

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE
EVERY TUESDAY

Tuesday Nights

15

✩A Movie Lover’s Paradise✩

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music
Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
All our meat is sourced locally

Special Adult Cinema Showcase:

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

LOVING VINCENT M
FRI 10:20 & 5:50, SAT 1:10 & 5:10,
SUN 11:10 & 3:10
THE MUSIC OF SILENCE PG
TUE 5:30, WED 5:25, THU 5:30, SAT 3:30,
SUN 1:30
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
TUE 5:40, WED 5:30, FRI 5:45,
SAT 1:20 & 5:50, SUN 11:20 & 3:50
THE DARKEST HOUR M
WED 5:25, THU 5:30, SAT 3:25, SUN 1:25
3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R16
TUE 7:45, FRI & SAT 7:40, SUN 5:40

ST PATRICK’S DAY
Open from 9.30am Saturday 17th
with an Irish breakfast, Guinness pie
(and Guinness!!), special cocktails,
good Irish craic and music all day,
then “DONE DEAL” live in the garden
bar from 3.00pm. Come themed
and win a prize!
Shuttle service home available.
Book your ride – 078719838.
EASTER WEEKEND – Closed Friday,
open Sat/Sun/Mon.
PIRONGIA BLUES FESTIVAL –
Saturday April 21 with live bands
from 12.00-11.00pm. $25 door sales.
Free camping.

815 Franklin St, Pirongia 3802
Phone: 07-871 9838
BROKEN M
TUE 8:00, WED 10:20 & 8:00, THU 7:50,
SAT 1:25 & 7:45, SUN 11:25 & 5:45
FIFTY SHADES FREED R16
TUE & WED 7:50, SAT 7:30, SUN 5:30
LADY BIRD R13
TUE & FRI 5:45, SAT 3:20, SUN 1:20
I, TONYA R16
WED 7:35, SAT 5:15, SUN 3:15
FINDING YOUR FEET M
TUE 5:50, WED 10:00 & 5:50, THU 5:25 & 7:35,
FRI 10:00, 5:25 & 7:35, SAT 1:00 & 5:30,
SUN 11:00 & 3:30, MON 5.40
FILM STARS DON’T DIE IN LIVERPOOL M
TUE 5:25 & 7:40, WED 10:10, 5:25 & 7:40,
THU 5:45, SAT 3:05, SUN 1:05
RED SPARROW R16
TUE & WED 7:30, THU & FRI 7:25,
SAT 7:05, SUN 5:05, MON 5.30
THE MERCY MA
THU 5:25 & 7:55, FRI 10:10, 5:25 & 7:55,
SAT 1:30 & 5:45, SUN 11:30 & 3:45,
MON 5.50
DEATH WISH R16
THU & FRI 7:45, SAT 7:55, SUN 5:55

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa Post
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Vodafone |
Smart E8

Bring
yourself
and your
number

• 5” touchscreen
• 5MP+2MP selfie camera

77

$

1.5GB

s

Free

screen
massive big learance!
c
floor model ed to clear!

At this price this
phone is set up
to only work
with a Vodafone
NZ SIM

pric
65” & 75” TV’s

55" uhd TV
best buy!

Available on eligible
plans. 1.5GB data lasts
up to 3 months

LG | 55” 4K UHD
Smart TV
• webOS 3.5 • HDR 10
content displays enhanced
graduation of contrast in
the light and dark areas
of an image, while colours
gain an extra level of
realism 501003

Panasonic |
Cordless Phone
Acer Aspire | 14” Notebook
• Portable, thin laptop design
• Intel Celeron • 4GB RAM • 32GB SSD
• Intel HD graphics 512002

• Big buttons with
large characters

438

514013

$

58

$

< Samsung |
584 Litre
Side by Side
Refrigerator

1792

Panasonic | Bluetooth Soundbar
with Wireless Subwoofer
• 3.1ch soundbar and a powerful
wireless subwoofer are combined to
produce a stunningly clear, rich, and
rounded soundstage which gives you
a more dynamic and
immersive experience

• Takes energy
efficiency & customised
food storage to the next
level • 1698H x 600W x
660Dmm 516001/2/3/4/5/6

• Multiflow technology
helps maintain an even
temperature throughout
the fridge • 1789H x 912W
x 700Dmm 517005

$

1398
8

$
Mitsubishi
Electric |
370 Litre
Designer Series
Multi Drawer
Refrigerator

1498
ess $1598
ck $
or red 1698

501004

hiite $

del
420 litre mo ite
wh
available in
for $1698 &
$1798
stainless for

397

half
price!

Marley |
Buffalo
Soldier
Wireless
es
Headphone
504003

Samsung |
680 Litre
French Door
Refrigerator with
Sparkling Water >
• Twin Cooling Plus™
keeps foods fresher for
longer • Space Max Technology • Counter-height
FlexZone™ pullout drawer
system with Smart Divider
• Ice maker & water dispenser • 1777H x 908W
x 788Dmm 517006

4296

$

Drive
away a
Dream

2

nus
Bo
00 prezzy
$4

card!

super
deal!

595

$

Beko |
7KG Front Load Washer 506006

Be in to WIN a
brand new 2018
VW Tiguan
R-Line worth
over $68,000!

on all
& toasters!

Every $100
you spend gives
you one entry
in the draw
to WIN!

2nd item to be equal or lesser value

for
& no interest
no payments

18 months

*
s $499 & over
on purchase

99

$

t one
buy one, ge

1/ prikcettele!s

save
$100!

$

Bonus
s
Headphones
es
e
with Marle
Wireless
Speakers

*Selected
models

of
buy one pair &
headphones
r
get a 2nd pai *

1/ price!
2 ks last!
while stoc

*2nd item to be equal or lesser value

DJI | Mavic Air Drone
- Arctic White or
Onyx Black
• The most portable drone
to house a 3-axis gimbal
camera capable of shooting
4K UHD video and 12 MP
stills 515004

14
49
98

$

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 18 months no payments and no interest* *No payments and no interest for 18 months (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until
Monday 12th March 2018. Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and
conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback offers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

